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EAT
L’Opossum
Chef David Shannon’s playful
personality shines through
both the interior—with its
gold statuettes of Michelangelo’s David—and menu at
L’Opossum. Start with a
Fabergé Egg Bedazzled
with Caviar, and end with
a flambéed chocolate tart
with black cherry compote.
lopossum.com

The Dog and Pig Show
Last January, husband-andwife team James and Isabel
Eckrosh opened this updated
Southern dine-in or takeout spot in the Church Hill
neighborhood. Their grilled
cheese is layered with
Muenster and pimiento
cheeses, mayo, and tomato
jam. thedogandpigshow.com

Saison

The drinks at the
gastropub Saison start
with fresh fruit.

Give Me Richmond!

The Virginia city that sparked the Revolution is alive with great restaurants and hotels
S P E N D A N Y T I M E I N R I C H M O N D and you’ll hear the following joke: How many Virginians
does it take to screw in a lightbulb? The answer is three: one to change it and two to write about
how wonderful the old bulb was. Sure, Virginia is for lovers, but it’s also for historians. Luckily, it’s
a living history, changing much faster than the bulb. As D.C.’s housing prices have skyrocketed,
the affordability and open spaces of Richmond—about 100 miles south of the Capital—have attracted
droves of young chefs, makers, and artists. So while you can still visit the church where Patrick
Henry helped launch the American Revolution, you can also take in urban art created through the
Richmond Mural Project. In Church Hill, the neighborhood where Thomas Jefferson and George
Washington used to meet, you can grab a pimiento grilled cheese sandwich to eat at Libby Hill Park
overlooking the James River. Our nation has come a long way since Richmond helped birth it,
and so has the city. Things around here haven’t been this exciting since 1775.
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Native Virginians Adam Hall
and Jay Bayer’s gastropub
takes inspiration from their
travels in Latin America,
so expect modern takes on
pisco sours, oxtail sopes, and
pickled shrimp. saisonrva.com

Pomegranate
After years of working in
other restaurants’ kitchens,
Kevin LaCivita wanted to
cook Southern-inspired
European comfort food.
Grab a seat by the fire for
brunch, and try the biscuits
covered in Duck Confit Gravy
while sipping a mimosa.
pomegranaterva.com

The Roosevelt
With its unassuming facade
in the Church Hill neighborhood, it is easy to miss
The Roosevelt, but don’t be
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LEFT AND BELOW: A caviar-topped egg at

L’Opossum, where chef David Shannon pulls
from his quirky art collection for the decor

fooled. The menu—an
approachable mix of high
and low offerings by James
Beard Award semifinalist
chef Lee Gregory—is one of
the best in town. Think fried
okra covered in vinegary
Alabama white sauce and
thick seared scallops served
over succotash in a salty ham
broth. rooseveltrva.com

DO
St. John’s Church
This house of worship was
where George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, and others
heard Patrick Henry say,

“Give me liberty, or give me
death!” in 1775—the unofficial
start of the American
Revolution. The site and
historical reenactments
attract some 40,000 visitors a
year. historicstjohnschurch.org

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
The crown jewel of Richmond’s Museum District,
this collection of 33,000
works includes pieces by
Henri Matisse, Pablo Picasso,
and André Masson. The
Friday Art & Wine Tours
series offers happy hour
specials from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
every week at the on-site cafe
with free gallery tours at 7
and 7:30 p.m. vmfa.museum

The Byrd Theatre

an aesthetic that is simultaneously sophisticated and
whimsical. quirkgallery.com

In 1928, The Byrd opened in
the Carytown neighborhood
as one of the finest movie
houses in the region—with
red velvet curtains, a
Wurlitzer organ, and a
2.5-ton chandelier. The
theater still plays flicks for
only $1.99. byrdtheatre.com

Steady Sounds
Everything old is new again
at this vinyl-record store.
Opened in 2010 by Marty Key
(a member of the punk band
Ted Leo and the Pharmacists)
along with business partner
Drew Snyder, Steady Sounds
is—unlike many similar
stores—downright inexpensive. Recent offerings have
included a mint-condition
copy of Bruce Springsteen’s
Born To Run ($3) and Simon
& Garfunkel’s double LP The
Concert in Central Park ($4).
steadysounds.tumblr.com

SHOP
Quirk Gallery
Part gallery and part shop,
Quirk and its wares—from
bunny-shaped baby pillows
and edgy jewelry to art prints
and sea salt soaps—embody
JA NUA RY 2016
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Quirk Hotel, housed in
a former department
store, still retains its
1916 ironwork.

Owners Paul Trible and Paul
Watson started this mens’
store in 2009 with dress
shirts based on London
tailoring. Last fall, the duo
debuted a new made-tomeasure studio in Shockoe
Slip, where you can choose
from over 700 fabrics and
customize everything down
to the stitching. ledbury.com

STAY
Quirk Hotel
Following the success of
Quirk Gallery, Ted and Katie
Ukrop opened this boutique
hotel in September 2015. The
74-room property occupies
an Italian Renaissance-style
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building from 1916 and has
a new rooftop bar and
restaurant in the works. The
original ironwork staircases
and vaulted ceilings remain,
while big windows, bright
white bedding, and local art
give the rooms some fresh,
modern polish. Rates from
$199; destinationhotels.com/
quirk-hotel

of that menagerie is a bronze
gator out front. Opened in
1895, the hotel has hosted
13 U.S. Presidents and is as
opulent as ever—just check
out the two-story lobby with
red-carpeted stairs. Visit the
hotel’s restaurant and bar,
Lemaire, for $5 old-fashioneds
at happy hour. Rates from
$295; jeffersonhotel.com

The Jefferson

The Berkeley Hotel

Once upon a time, live
alligators swam in marble
pools in the Palm Court
Lobby of The Jefferson, but
these days, the only reminder

Set amid the shops and
restaurants of the Shockoe
Slip neighborhood, this
55-room hotel complements
its quaint, cobblestoned

Quirk Hotel, a new boutique property located
in an Italian Renaissance-style building
constructed in 1916, features local artwork.
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TOP AND ABOVE: Ledbury owners
Paul Trible (on left) and Paul
Watson..Their newest venture
is made-to-measure shirts that
are crafted using fabrics from
historic Italian mills.

surroundings. Rooms have
goose-down pillows and
Frette sheets. Rates from
$139; berkeleyhotel.com

Linden Row Inn
Edgar Allan Poe used to
play in the gardens of Linden
Row as a child. The inn—a
collection of 19th-century
Greek Revival row houses—is
ideal for history lovers. Rates
from $149. lindenrowinn.com

LEFT: COURTESY QUIRK HOTEL, A DESTINATION HOTEL

Ledbury

